
OHIO RIVER FLOOD.THE MEMPHIS REUNION.THIRTY THOUSAND IE'CHOC. vfcwOen. Stephen 0. Lee. Commaodinr. Aa

FRANCS STOLEN. . (PALATABLE.)
Better than Calomel and Quinine.

(Contains no Arsenic.)
The Old Beliable. :

EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC

as well: as

nonnces His Staff.
By Telegraph to the Horning eta.

Memphis, Turn., April 27. Gen-
eral Stephen D. Lee commanding
the Confederate Veterans, Department
of the Ten net see, to--t ay .announced
his stkff for the Mt mo bis re-uni- on.

Burglars Raid the American Ex

The --Wltrs KrCelHf at Uadnnitl A

High Record.
By Telegrapft to Uur Mornl: Ht'

Cincinnati, Apr.l 27. Afr re
mainirg Ktatinriary at 69.7 feet for
twent.v hours,' the Ohio river began
failir.f lure t 3 o'clock th's afu-ruoo-a

aid 7 o'clock the stag was 59 5

Uei The Weather Bureau estimated
tbd.1 lb uraier wilk fall to 69 feet by
to morrow morning and pet below th

press Company's Office

in Paris.
Amor g the members are: Brigadier j i 'a., PnrR fflrflrTIUR-llll- FEVF.B The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beGeneral H. F. Mevers. of Memnhis.

MODEL ICEHOUSE.
Destsrned With Reference to Conven-

ience and Saving- - Labor.
While ice is generally spoken of as a

luxury -- among farmers It is rapidly
becoming regarded in another light.
There is not only comfort in it for the
farmer and bis family, but economy in
the keeping of farm products, besides
which, with the Increasing demand for
ice, some money may be made by sell- -

ESCAPED WITH THEIR BOOTY. v v - "'Kll.tlllVft f,fana Has Deen made under his nerJg22f sonal supervision since its infan, v

Tern., assistant adjutant georral ut,d
cbi-- f c f Colonel E H. Lam- -
bard, of New Orleans, inspector gen- -I
eral; Colonel E L Russell, of MobiK
Ala., c mmisoary general; Color. I R j

danger line on Monday. -- '
Whiio floods in seven different

years had higher water than was reg
istered this year, the present flood is
the highest that was ever known so
late in the season. The high records
have heretofore been in February.

Work of American Experts Surprised the

Watchman and Gagged Him Safe
Dynamited by the Burglars and

Its Contents Taken.
SafBm

THEY DYE TMEIr SCALPS.

Material Fevers, Swamp Fevers
and Bilious Fevers.

IT NEVER FAILS.

Just what you need at this season.

Mild Laxative.
Nervous Sedative.

Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute. Try it.

50c and $1.00 bottles.
Prepared by Bobliaoii-Pet- tt o.

(Incorporated),
'ebisem Lou svlile, Kr- -

THAT SALT ELIXIR.

xv Lbke. of M-m- p is, quartermaster
general; Coknel W. L. CJb ua of
Atlanta, judge advocate general; Col.
F 8prolet. of- - Vicfesburg, Miss., chap-
lain general. Among the aides de
camp are: Col. L L MiodebrOi.k,
Covington, Ga. ; Col R. M Howard,
Columbus, Ga. ; Col. B. F. Ehleman,
of New Orleans; Col. Samuel Robert-
son. Birmingham; Cc 1. John T Lesir-y-,

Tampa. Fla ; Col. W. D Ellis Sr.,
Atlanta. Ga.

By Cable to the Morning Btar.

Paris, April 27. Three masked
burglars entered the American Express
Company's office last night, surprised
the watchman asleep, gagged and
bound him, and escaped with thirty
thousand francs. The theft, which was
carried out most audaciously, was evi

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo-d" arc in tExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health 0fInfants and Children Experience against T2xperin!out

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcoUe
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys AVornw
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wim
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatiou
And Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural .sh e-- ,
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

1

OEMUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The little child is safe from ordinary
dangers in the care of the faithful dog.
But neither the dog's fidelity, nor the ,

mother's love can guard a child from
those invisible foes that lurk in air,
water and food the germs of disease. '

Children need to be specially watched
and cared for. When there is loss of
appetite, lassitude and listlessness in a
child, an attempt should be made to re-
vive the appetite and rally the spirits. In
Dtr-Pierc- e's Golden Medical Discovery
parents have found an invaluable niedi- -
cine for children. Its purely vegetable

' character and absolute freedom from
alcohol and narcotics commend it to
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant
to the taste, unlike the foul oils and
their emulsions offered for children's

For Beavtr After the Head Has Been
Shaved Perfectly Ssiooth.

A French explorer has discovered
the vainest people in the world. By a
curtous coincidence they happen to be
also the ugliest They "are the s,

a savage tribe of tbe western
coast of Africa. The main
of these people Is the adornment of
their persons. As the Pahouin's noth-
ing Is of so light a haracter as not to
incommode him he bestows n g :od
Share of his thought UDon thn nrir.rn

PALL RIVER MILLS.

A Reduction In Wages of Operatives Re

dently the work of American experts.
The manner in which the burglars
proceeded indicates that they were
familiar with the arrangements of the
office. The street door was openeo
with the proper key, as the lock, which
is equal to a safe lock, wa not even
scratched.

An American colored boy who was
sleeping on the second story says be
was awakened at about 1 o'clock in the
morning by a choking sensation, ai d
found a man with bis face half hidden

Sears the Signature of

ment of bis body, which he tattoos in
elaborate designs done In red or blue.
Or a more- - fanciful effort is obtained
by tattooing iu relief by Injecting un-
derneath the skin the juice of . plant
which produces a permanent swj-Uiu-

Sometimes tbe face and bodv are also

garded as Possible.
By Telegraph to the Hornina Star

Fall River. Mass. April 27 The
reduction in the price of print cloths
has not only made further cu'taiN
ment probable, but a reduction id
wages possible To-da- y th- - n arii.
between tbe prices at which clotb

use. "liolden Medical discovery" makes
blood and sound flesh, and abso-ute- ly

eliminates from the, system the
poisons which feed disease.

Mrs. Ella Gardner, of Waterview, Middlesex
Co.,A'a., whose daughter suffered from malarial
poisoning and catarrh, writes: "My little
daughter is enjoying splendid health. I am glad
I found a doctor who could cure my child. She
took twelve bottles of the ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' eight bottles of Pellets,' and one bottle
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and she is well.
We thank God for your medicines."

Give the little ones Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed.
They're easy to take and don't gripe.

"TVMK.V THE CURTAIN PALLS.

It Has Ionar Been ITsed In Hospitals
of Boston..

There Is nothing new or extraordi-
nary about- - the restorative power of
salt solution, despite the happy tales
from the west that In recent patho-
logical experiments It bas demonstrat-
ed the remarkable power of prolong-
ing life and renewing strength. The
value of the normal salt solution has
long been known to the medical profes-
sion, in this city at least, and thaf
knowledge has been applied in practice
with perhaps as asionishing results as
are now being brought to public atten-
tion by the announcements from the
west. Similar cases might be picked
out from the records of the Boston
City hospital, and the details and re-

sults would delude the nonprofessional
mind. But here in Boston the physi

by a handkerchief kneeling on his
chest with bis thumbs pressed on

Another man beside the
bed pointed a revolver at bis head. A The Kind You Haye Always Bought

CONVENIENT ICEHOUSE.
ing it to others. The house here de-

scribed can be built for a moderate
sum, and the man who devised it had
in view points not always considered.
He is thus quoted in Ohio Farmer:

The convenience of the house built
for the storing of ice for a family sup-
ply is of as great Importance as its
ability to keep the ice from melting.
The time of storing occupies but a day
or two and that at a time of-th- e year
when the farmer is not busy, but dur-
ing the hot months when' ice is in daily
use the farmer is a busy man. The
chores ought to be few and quickly
done. The filling of the refrigerator
and the placing of ice for the dairy
from the average icehouse is a daily
task that is laborious. In view of
these facts I put off building an ice

In

tinted with n dve. red being the eolor
most in demand.

The same methods are used in adorn-
ing the face, especial attention I '"ng
given to the nose. Many of !: 5 "a-- ,
houins after tattooing cr painting their
noses pierce them with long, slender
bones. Others after piercing the nose
attach to it a string of colored pearls.
Both men and women concen Irate
their efforts on their hair. Their inge-
nuity, which is shown in the construc-
tion of scores of different lieaddn sses
of bono and metal for the men of tbr

Use For Over 30 Years.

can be produced and sold is as In
as, it was when the lust reductior-i- n

waves as mad ard vh- - th
price of Caving a lo e - d from
nineteen t" sixteen cnts p r cut and
oih r cImss a of tx ile ork iid up
on that b, ss. The pice pad ur
wenviug clotb to-da- v is the bighrsi i
the hutory of tbe business and tbe
martiu of pr . fit is ss small as it ever
was Uuder such conditions it is

THC CCNTAUW COMPANY, TT MURRAY TUCCT,

p.

third man held a portable electric-
ian tern, the light from which was
shining in his eyes. The latter said
with a good American accent:

"Don't move or Til shoot you. We
have come here to do a little job, aLd
mean to do it."

The burglar, it is claimed, . then
stuffed a towel into the mouth of tbe
boy, who said be was almost scared to
death and tried to wriggle his bead,
whereupon one of the men dealt him
a heavy blow on the head with his
fist which left a big bruise. The bur-
glar, according to the boy's story,
then tied his legs and arms so
tightly as to almost out the flesh.

iearea mat wages catnot be main
tan ed with any certainty for a dtfi
nite period of time.

WARM W1RELETS.

cians look upon the results as logical
and as ordinary incidents in the prac-
tice and say nothing. Perhaps they
have not made special experiments
such as their colleagues in Chicago are
said to hava undertaken, but the fact
that rone has come to the public atten

.TOSIAH WINK.

When the curtain drops,
And the music stops,

Then the flare of the footlights fades
away;

And the gleaming gems
And the diadems

Go back to the paste that they are bv
day;

And the strutting king
Is a common thing.

tribe, chiefly the warriors, is illustrated
In a far greater degree by the coiffures
of the women.

The extreme of simplicity in the Pa-hou- in

women's method in making
themselves beautiful is to shave the
head till it is smooth nnd round as i
ball and then to color it with a dye.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

house until I was satisfied that I could
build one which I could enter without
closing the door, loosen the ice desired
and carry It out, all without having to
uncover the remaining ice each time

Wilmington's Big Racket Store
Has made its name and place with
and among: the people

We ask for your trade and we get it. We try to please and

hope we succeed.
We promise low prices, full measure and polite attention.

Marshal O. Blain, a contractor.
New York city, has filed a Detition inwhile he left the marks of his

knees on the boy's chest Two bankruptcy, with liabilities of $175,875;
no assets.

Exercises in commemoration of the

While the painted fool is a sober one;
And the noble queen,
With her grace serene,

Is a woman then when the play is
done;

And the lords and earls,
And the lace and curls,

And the pomp and pride are forgot

Addressed the Jury.
A man who had never seen the in-

side of a courtroom until he was intro-
duced as a witness in a case pending
In one of the Scottish courts, on being
sworn took a position with his back
to the jury and began telling the story
to the judge.

Tbe Judge, in a bland and courteous
manner, said: '

0'irequal to $3 00 and $3.50 shops,
solid leather shoe iu lac id

of. the burglars, after a conversa-
tion in English, left the room
and the third, according to the
story told, "quietly drew up a chair
and sat by the bedside with a revolver
pointed at the boy atd tbe rays of the
lantern directed at his face. The bur-
glar, the boy said, again added. "Now
lie still and you will not be hurt; but
if you are troublesome I will blow
out your brains."

The boy continuing bis story said
he then heard the noise of the bur
glars working below, drilling, ham-
mering and laughing, apparently
with not the slightest far of interrup-
tion. Later, he said, he heard an ft .

We carry the largest stock of any
store in the State. We have almost
anything you can call for. We havejust received this week a big line of

C in

and still have it keep well.' My house is built as follows: It is 1G
by 20 feet and 8 feet high to the square.
The rafters are 15 feet long, making a
roof with a very steep pitch. The
house is built with three walls, making
two spaces, the inner one to be filled
with dry sawdust and the outer for the
circulation of air. The inner space is
one foot wide and is continued up the
rafters to within three feet . of the
comb, while the outer space is six inch-
es and is continued on the ends up to
the comb. This leaves an opening of
but 3 by 13 feet on each side of the
roof, which is not lined with sawdust.
Close up at the top of each gable is a 2
by 2 window for ventilation. The door
is 3 by 5 feet. Is in the gable and is 6
Inches thick, divided into three air
spaces and is nearly airtight when
closed.

gress for men at $1.00. Boy's hho- 4

tion does not prove that no such ex-
periments have been made.

In fact, the use of normal salt solu-
tions has been known so long that it
passed beyond the experimental stage
long ago. The solution itself has no
curative power any more than pure
water and salt when taken into the
system separately. Both elements are
Indispensable to health. The solution
is composed of fresh water and from
three-fonrth- s to 1 per cent of salt the
same amount of salt as healthy blood
contains and It is injected under the
skin or into the veins simply to replace
the loss of blood. Its office is merely
to fill the veins with an agreeable fluid,
without which the heart would cease
to beat.

Some other fluid might be used with
as good results if the ingredients were
not Irritating to the delicate tissues
and organs through which the blood
circulates. The loss of blood from the
human body has the same mechanical
effect as the withdrawal of water from
the pump, because t.be heart labors
under a disadvantage if the flow of

new uress ttoods. A nice line of

79th anniversary of tbe birth of Gen-
eral U. S Grant were held yesterday
in Galena. III.

Tne third international chess match,
by cable, endtd in a draw. Four
games were nnfiThed, of which eacb
side had scored two.

An official return from Greisheim,
Germany, shows that seventeen per-
sons are dead and forty injured as the
result of the explosion and fire near
there.

Postoffice Inspfctor Keyes bas re
ported to the department tbe arrest of
Archibald Free, a star nut carrier,
charged with robbing the mails at
Newport, Tennessee.

Bids were opened at tbe N-v- De- -

"Address yourself to the .1ury, sir.

ten men
When the curtain drops,
And the music stops,

They must all become what they are
again.

It is thus with life
When the mimic strife

Has faded away with the mimic .mirth;
When the kings have sighed,'
And the slaves have died.

Goods. 8ilk and Wool wiihxne man made a short pause, but
notwithstanding what had been paid
to him. continued his narrative.

xne juage was then more explicit
and said to him: "Speak to the iurV.plosion and them a second detonation sir. the men sitting behind you on tl
Dencnes.

rr-i- . i. .

In our clothing department.
made great preparations to fit

and suit everybody. We rac ho
suits as low ss 50c each. Well n cri.
3 piVce suits st$l 00. G d w. ol

' $1 39, and up to dute suits for $2 (m
B ue seree suits at $2.50 aid up i

$3 75. Youth's suits, with ioi.f pfu !.
guaranteed fast colors and wf ll nmdt
at $2 50 In blue sergf, aM vmni, ;,t
$4 60. Nice worsted suits $5.00
ii d better suit op t, $8 00 In u, 's
clothing, we have - oice all ml
suits for $5 00 a suit. Nic nin-ser- ge

suils for $5 00. MiddWx el

suits at $5 50. . Nxe h j.cu hI
wool clay worsted suits f r $7 50 and

morpidered dot at 48c a yard. We
have it in Pink, Bm, ream and
Black. A nice line of Lace 8triieGoods, new and nic- - stvles sssn-t--
colors, l 25c a yad. A n ee Hue of
MulJhouse Organdie at 12ic regular
prk e is 25c a yard. 8ai in Stripe Wool
t'hallie fur 25c, worth 40c. A beautiful line of Whit- - India Linens, White
La wns. Whit's Dimities, White Piques
and White and Colored Bed ord
r'ords We have a nice line of Innia
Linen from 5c to 25c a yard Bedf r--

ords from 12ie to 18o T.r rA

wnuess ai once turned aroml

And the queens have all gone the way
earth, "

When our pride and pomp,
And our strut and romp

Find their end and the prompt-book- s
close for us '

And we've played our parts
With our hands and hearts.

The foundation was made by using
sawed railroad ties laid on short blocks

imbedded in the

partmer.t yesterday for the ouild'. g
of au tqupment house at the K y
West naval station. Tbe lowest bid
was iht of Grant Wilkinson, Atlanta.
Ga.. a $53,171 87.

Tnere is a general impression among
ihose who have been in close touch
with the Cuban delepitea that ihv

and making an awkward bow said
with perfect gravity:

"Good morning, gentlemen." Buffalo
Courier.

Governor Odell, of New York, hssigned the bill which authorizes New
York city to accept tbe $5,200,000 gift
of Andrew Carnegie for a free library
system.

which shook the pr mises. After a
short interval his guardian, who from
time to time had exchanged ' kind of
bird whittles" with bis confed-raU- s
below, smeared something on the
boy's face and said: "I am going
down stairs to help my pals for ten
minutes. If you stir I will kill jouwhen I come back."

But, the boy added, he never came
back. The boy said he tben lost hia
senses and had evidently been chloro
formed. . When he recovered he as
serted he was afraid to move.

An office cleaner, who arrived at the
express company's offices at 6:30 A
M., found the street door ajar, the safe
dynamited and the bov.

Pique, nic-- quality, at 18c a yard. A

liquid tnrousli its chambers Is much
below the normal, just the same as
the valve in the pump fails to respond
with the desired effect until the water

oig ime oi very wide and fine while
urganaie from 36 to 72 inches wid- -

Then the make up's doffed, and the
show ends thus.

So we should not grieve
For the make-believ- e,

For the mimic life we have lived for
then,

When the curtain drops,
- And the music stops,
We will all become what we are

from 25 to 75c per -- yard. We
nave 1Z5 pieces Silk, all prices, froai
188 to f 1 50 pr yard.

We have a big line of Trunks TbeICE Nasal
CATARRH

ground. On them
Is spiked a 2 by
6 iuch piece to
which the mid-
dle partition was
nailed nt the bot-
tom, using four
stringers around
the building of
tbo same size
and two extra
ones on the ends.
T'sed 1 by 12
Inch for inside
studding, setting
about two inches
on the sill, leav-
ing about ten
inch space open
for the sawdust

nicest sss'Tt-rim- t ever been in thf
city w hivetbem f m 50c to $18

again.
Baltimore American

up to $10 60 a suit One bu; drd
men's odd vsts, all wool, nicely u e
for 75 cents and $10?. Mer.s pa tit's
We have everything from 50 cutis" io

$5 00 a pair. A line of 1000 pairs o
select from. We hav ail wool pmi's
in Sprit. e stvles and very " nobby i
$125. Nee wool worsted h
$2 00 and better pants at $3 75 a d
$10) Bvs' old pat fron Ibv.
t 75c a pair. We handle a big In,,
of overall clo'hintr we are stems
for Morriss & Co 's unii n.a e
overnlig at 90ct-acb- . tqual to lb t t'i.
Good overalls with double front a 4 c
a nair. A good heavy iuamer for 4!)

in the pipe reaches it The normal salt
solution is constantly used in the Bos-
ton City hospital, sometimes for re-
placing a loss in the veins and some-
times for washing out tissues.

Under the circumstances it is true
that it prolongs life, because If It were
not Introduced the heart would soon
cease to beat, and death would be the
inevitable result, but that is true also
of other substances which are taken
Into the human system to sustain life
and stiength.- - Boston Transcript

In all iu stages there
should be cleanliness.
Ely's Cream BalmCURRENT COMMENT.

will recommend the acceptance of the
Piatt amendment by the constitution
al convention when they return to
Havana.

The weekly statement of the asso-
ciated banks shows: Loans incensed

2 377.600; deposits, increased $3 689.-3U- 0;

circulation, decrease $139 2U0;
legal tenders, increased $1.261 20;
specie, increased $1 473.600 8urplJt.
reserve, increased $1,837,675.

Tho President baa appointed Colore
Merrit Barber, of the adjutant general's
department, and Major OscarF L ineof tbe quartermaster's deparm-nt- ,

brigadier generals of volunteers, on
account of their loig and faithful
service during the campaign i the
Philippines.

bound, lying on tbe floor beside hisbed upstairs. The burglars bad col
lected the heavy carpets from the re
ception rooms and wrapped them
around the safe in order to deaden tbesound of the explosion.

An astounding feature of th in.

cleanses, soothes and heals

each, witn roilrr tray ai d extra sbirttray, h-a- vy canvas co-r-d- , brats
locks and brass irin.md. leather
strapped ard iron b ntom. 36 incne
lorg, f ,r $9 We hv-- tter Trunks
for flO, $12. $15 ar d $18 e.ch W
have eo d cai-vi- s with straps from $3
to $5 each. Metal top Trunks wnh
ffood locks at $1 e.ch. 8a--atoe- a

the dueled membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives

way a coid in the head
quick'y.

SO

G cents.A Boston dispatch 6as: The com-
mittee of graduates of Harvard, ren Bojs' percale laundred shins for

EyD SECTION OF 25c each. A bie line of men's nt--ICE

underwear and lu,dred shins f., m

to go down to
the ground. Thla
leaves all space
open to the high-
est point that
sawdust is filled

hocse.
f .

resenting those opposed to bavin? tbe
university grant a degree of LL D to
President McKinley, yesterday began
mailing seven thousand copies of the

glary is that the policemen beard or
saw nothing of th burglars, in spite of
the fact that the latter worked loudly
and that the sound of tbe explosion
was sufficient to waken a porter on thetop ttory of a building across the streetand cause him to descend and searchhia own house for intruders -

Later, it became known that the --
police

had detained tbe colored boy
watchman, not being satisfied with theatory told by him of the burglary.

i- -t ir .space; KD, saw 25 to 50c each Five hundred n.eu's
snmule hats to sell ai coat from lfti- - mdust; It, roof: sill; B,

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a core follows. It is not drying does
not prodnce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at D rug-gi-st'

or by maH ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BUOTHERS, 5 Warren Street, New York.
sep mtr mtntt

wis :ea-v:- e

Dried and Canned Fruits and
Vegetable, Slolasses,

foundation block; BS, bro
ken stone TWINKLINGS.'

protest, framed by certain of tbe
alumni, and itisexpected that answersto, so that when

$2 00 Fifty d zn men's and b ys'
straw hats from 10c to $1.00 Erything new and nobby Spring roller

settles more sawdust can be put in. win Deem to come in the first of next
week

ry i up to ate, iron bottom,fom $2 75 lo $5.00. Packing Trunks
25c to$1.50ech

Wf have 100 pars of ladies fine
sbt.es to 8-- for 75c a pair; 37 pairs of
childrens' kid shoes with soft soles at25c a pair. A warranted solid leather
child's shoe for 60c a pair. A child's
sewed solid leather shoe for 25c. A
man's hieb cut Creed more solidleather for 98c a pair Wolf Bro's
ladies fine thoes warranted solid
leather for $1 25 a pair. Our "Vicious" sboa made by Edward Ran
oail & C , 'or $1 50 a nair as good as
anybody's $2 00 shoe. Our new shoe,
the "Lady Bartmons," for $2 50 a pair

window shades for 10 cents each and
up to 25c -

Now they Bay Pierpont Mor-
gan is seeking to form a cotton mill
trust. Why don't he try his hand
on the raw material if he wants to
prove hia Napoleonic ability. Any-
body can combine manufacturers.
Try the farmers, Mr. Morgan, if you
want a job that will test your abil-
ity. Augusta Chronicle, Dem.

- Now that the Steel Trust is
in control, it is proposed to raise
the price of rails $3 a ton, not be-
cause the supply could not be made
equal to tbe demand at $26, the
present price, but because the sup-
ply can be cut down below the
demand whenever it wants to raise
the price. This applies to every-
thing in steel goods, and it fully
illustrates the power of the Trusts
and the helplessness of the people
under a tariff that shuts out foreign
competition. Brooklyn N. Y. Citi-
zen, Dem. '

A poor man in New York
who had a wife and children, and

We are aeents for McCall's ni.tt. rns
at 10 and 15c ech good as any n.ads

wu,me oi tne building a ditch wasdug as deep as the foundation and en-tirely around It, filled with fine brokenstone and covered with earth for drain-age.
The ice is stored on about one foot ofsawdust and about three inches be-tween the Ice and the walls and fourinches on top of the Ice.

Suffering Language "It is
dreadful how people misuse tte
wrrds 'awfully' and 'drdfullv. "
"Yes; isn't it awful?" Chicago Her
aid.

Hewitt "Are you a believer
in vaccination?" Jewelt ''Most cer-
tain) ;it keeps my daughter from play

at any price Fashion sheets ready to
give away. McCall's mahzme ofSyrup. Salt and Canned Fish
fashions for 50c a vear with
free.and Heats.

Ail of which the Spring trade demands.
Bmisi'roHi,S.mptet Treatment, consisting ofBoxlfm?i3l CKwole of Olntroentfcnd two

in? me pmno ror nearly a week."

urrai uraning to a Bobtail Pair."The most remarkable draw I ever
saw made at poker was in a Chicago
club one night," said a Chicago man.
"There were five of us In a little socialgame, with a limit of $25 and all Jackpots. A friend of mine whom 1 will
call Jones was dealing. I was first un-
der the guns and passed, as did alsothe two men sitting next The fifth
man-- we will say his name was Brown
-o-pened the pot for $5. Jones didn't
have the shadow of a thing In hishands, but he raised Brown $10, In

re painful mni mS'SL1 "5" ?c,a

this terriblM . Why endure

v.6 hJPla Pierce's Batrets, Trnckera, a lltt'ehigher than some others, but your stuff brings
b--t p ices in them

We hav a few barrels Houlton Rose Pota-toes left at rennoed prices to close out

HALL & PEAESALL,

i own Topics.
Rev. Mr. Arlington "You

should always be particular about de-
tails, Miss Truelove. It is little things
that teil " Nellie "I know that I
have three small sisters "Tit Bits.

She "You sav he is very for

Wilmington's Big Racket Store,
208 and 210 North Front St., Near Postoffice and Dt pot

O. GAYLORD, Prop.
nj,ANSEPlLE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box,
CONSTIPATION LTd- -

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

FIGURES AND EYES.
A,mdIc,ltlo,1 wf Advaaelaa; aThat Admits of No Compromise.

"As we grow older," remarked theman who was doing that at the rate ofa week every seven days, "we begin
to observe that we seem to need more
light when we read or that the print
of the newspaper that we have been
reading with ease for ever so manyyears is not quite as good as it used tobe, or that we can distinguish the let-ters a littlo better if we hold them far-th- er

away than usual, but we are very

Nntt and Mulberry
tending to stand pat and bluff it outBrown had three aces, and he came
back at Jones with $10 better. vre lor lo only by

nov IS lv B. K. BELLAMY, Agent.inow. instead of laying down, as i

bw-eng- to ao, but no employment,
hit upon the plan of trying a placard
upon his breast with the inscription
upon it: "I Want Work." He stoodat the crossings of thronged streets
until the attention of the passers-b- y

was attracted, and as a result got
himself a situation. He had been
begging for work for montfia. w

wise man should In a oaaa uv that

ms!?" He "I should say so. Why,
if he saw a man walking off with his
umbrella, I don't think he'd speak to
himwi'houtan introduction. Yonk-er'- a

Statesman.
'My gracious, Willie!" ex-

claimed Mrs. 8kookill, "how did you
get all that mud on your clothes? '
"Why, I was drinkin' a glass of

President,SEASONABLE GOODS. The Atlantic National Bank w,- orurMmIuon,N.c. , ') ANDREW MORELAND, CashNOTICE.
FLOUR, all graflesJiarrGls anil tm.
SUGAR anil COFFEE.

CAKES, CRACKERS, CHEESE and

Jones determined to see it through. Heknew, of course, that It would be use-
less to try to bluff, so he drew threecards to a king and queen of spades.
Brown bad drawn two cards to hisaces and had got a small pair. As a
bait he led off the hefting with $5.
Jones hadn't looked at his band until

slow Indeed to observe tw )until he made this mute appeal to MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,

watr. and i spilled some of it."
Philadelphia Press.the eyes of the mass he had met. witK I cause f it is that we are arrowing Airi

failure. At last he fathomed t.ho and we rather resent the suireestion ofsome kindly friend that we needglasses.
Resources - - $1,500,000

f guarantees security to its patrons.
Depository for United States, State and City funds.

IDIRECTOR8:

MartiD's Gilt Edge Butter,CANDY, in Mets anOoies.
CANNED 600DS, such as TOMA- - Ba&n afld Ties.

t.rown Det, and when he picked up his
cards be almost fell dead. He had
drawn an qce. jack and ten of spades
making a royal flush. They raised eacb
other back and forth untlj one or the
other had all bis money In. and when
the hands were shown the game brokeup right there."-Washin- gton Post.

TOES. PEACHES. CORN, OYSTERS. SALT. r. Li. URIDQER8. T W "t

D Hathaway
Treats fill BSseases.

His Method Invariably Cures AH
Catarrhal, Bronchial, Lung, Stem,
ach, Liver, Kidney and Other Com
plaints, as Well ai All Diseases
and Weaknesses of Vaaen.

D.
H
H.

h
H
L.

. A. Norwood.
W. E. Springer, E SSraS

OORE,
.H RT,
VOLLERS,A GBSEBAL LIKE OE OA8B, JOOD8 IN

J. i--i. UOK.ER.

secret oi successadvertising. He
artfully brought his want and his--ware into the market. Philadelphia
Record, Dem.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

When a church becomes a play-
house its steeple will not save it.

The real character of a man isfound out by his amusements. SirJoshua Reynolds
Be loving, and you will neverwant for love; be humble, and you

tftt!ocfcTeP WaQt fr KVLi&ing.-- 2). M.

If the impression of Chriuf. rlnoa

ap 21 tf

SALMON, etc.

MULLETS ail! MULLET ROE.

PEANUTS, N. ft. anilSjansL
tobaccos m ani umi

e resent glasses especially be-
cause they are the visible sign of ourweakness, and all the world may knowby them what we fondly think they
have not yet discovered to wit, thatour eyesight Is failing. I am that way
myself, or was, and I stood the glasses
off as long as I could, and really I
could get along very well reading al-
most any type. Of course. I could notmake out every letter, but I could get
enough to complete the word, and of-
tentimes I conFd supply whole wordsthat were indistinct by: the sense ofwhat I was reading, "j

"But it was the figures that got medown at last Ah, those figures! Thereis no context there, and when 1 sawdates or numerals of any kind the blur

$ $'
The. Tim to Break the Rale.

There Is an anecdote in some volume
of French theatrical memoirs narrating
an experience of Mile. Clalron. thegreat tragic actress, with a pupil of
hers, a girl of strong natural gifts for
the histrionic art but far too frequent
and too exuberant In her gesticulation

DEMAKD AT THIS 8EA80N.

Sole agents for

ROBjQY FLQTO.

HcNAIR i PEARSALL.

For sale low by

In lie Hathaway's most
e;:tent-iv- practice, cov
ermg a period of more
than 20 years,lie has been
called upon to treat ailmanner of diseases or
men and women and
along tbe whole line of
human ailments he hasbeen uniformly suc-
cessful.

Dr. Hathaway's me-
thod of treatment gets
directly at the seat nf

SAP

63 1-- 2 Steps
d.niitM.nj. . "V.-.P.- B7 Kuaraniees absolute cnrlty to

THE WILMINGTON SAYINGS & TRUST CO.
OLD NEWSPAPERS.

So when the pupil was once to appear
before tbe public In a recitation Mile.
Clalron bound the girl's arms to her
side by a stiff thread and sent her thus
upon the stage.

With tbe first strong feeling she had
to express the pupil tried to raise her
arms, only to be restrained by the
thread. A dozen times in the course of
her recitation she was prevented from

not remain on this intrepid and pow-
erful people, into whose veins 11 nations pour their mingling blood, it willbe our immense calamity. Stows.

Count no dnty too little no
round of life too small, no work too
low, if it comes in thy way, since God
thinks so much of it as to send Hisangels to guard thee in it Mark Guy

Just as the eye. the ear. the

EAST from the corner of Front
and WEST from corner second
and Princess tweets jwill tace

108 Prln-e- M Street.
.making the gestures she desired until NORWOOD, Prealdent.J. w.

an te trJ VIA V- - a. VI LTBKK, Vie Prealdent.

i me years snut out all their outlinesand to save me I could not tell whatwas before me. I made mistakes sooften in reading aloud to my wife thatshe would laugh at me. though shenever caught me on the letters, not-
withstanding many was the time Iguessed at about half I was readingBut figures would not stand any fool-ing like that, and at last I acknowl-edge- d

that It wasrit the type or thepaper or the light or anything of thatsort and got myself a pair of glasses.
Now I can tell a figure as well as a let-ter, and I discover they are printedquite as plainly as ever, though I wassure they were blurred before." NewYork Sun.

at the very end she could stand It no
longer, and in the climax of her emrw

K- - T VKIH

Purifies tne trouDie, purines the blood
th ri.J!i ineti up the whole system anduiBBiooa. neutralizes the poisons whichproduce the diseased conditions.- -

All Diseases hZSS,r,Lhe resores to Perfect
thousands of sufferersfted' from Catarrh. Bronchitis,Hay Fever, StomachLiver and Kidney Dlselses. Piles.cere, Eczema and all manner of skin affections

Bi aaaes of ,Dr Hathaway also treats with
Women e Sf succ H thos-dls- ea.J' dlstress!nB weaknesses andby so many women are afflicted.

Electrical 1:?1at!iaway'8offlces are fitted
Appliances. ZU th,f latest electrical and
which J?5? aPPllaK.n the use of
wid fkT U mlc"scope. ne has

Al1 f medicines
tfwTiaiJ.J?th1!Ja5rare compounded in hissKDder his personal "Section.dwAJ"" Prepared for each in

DRIED APPLESlilERCER & EVANS CO.

You Can Buv

Old Hewsuapers
in

Quantities to Suit,
at tbe

STAB OFFICE

MASON'S CAKES

tion she broke her bonds and swung
her bands to her bead.

When she came off the stage, she
went humbly to where Mile. Clalron
was standing In the wings and apolo-
gized for having snapped the thread.

"But yon did quite right!" said the
teacher. "That was the time to make
the gesture, not before!" Brander Mat-
thews In Harper's Magazine.

i

$i?r ?nt seventeen hnnflred ponnrta
orue6 fir kl" "Qa M y

2.000 Eegt Nile.900.000 Poaade Hop Iron.60 Barrel Glue.
IO Barrel Bangs,

260 BK Grtte.
SOO Basra Hoa.1

rongue and the hand may be trained
and their powers become exceptional,to the conscience, the moral nature,may be trained, developed, by theoperation of the Divine Spirit.-2- 2e.
EdmundDuchworth. ;' In America, with its vast,
Abounding wealth, its grand expanse
of prairie, its reach of river and itsexuberant productiveness, there isdanger that our riches will draw us
away from God and fasten us to the
earth. Storrs. .

To get back to Christ is to get
away from the speculations of men and
back to a personal faith in the Christ
of the 8criptures, to a thorough study
of Ins teachings and to a complete fol

DEPARTMENT STORES.

Where tbe public have found; are stillfi dirgnd will continue to find
thP BKST GOODS for th LEAST
MONEY, any where to be found.
A comparison convince.

The question of whether the gates

$ 450 HO Ln Mn'P Assorted rakes
delivered at prices from fac- -$tory Gakes rrom store

$49 I . I i
I ,n

riom8toreoriactory.
8t Candy, all sizes,

$1 260 59 in Flnnr. Bags or Barrels'
from mill or store

$Qft I tA lnTobcco, S5o to 40c from
etoreor ractory.

Fully prepared to take care of every customer

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

908, 810, 818 Nutt street.Pltf WllnilMtcn.N.0.

Mean About It.
---

"Whenever Bannister wants to eetTwlth hls wl'e for anything thathas said to make him feel a
WWPheyVUr' h W to

maS5LW8 a telePhe girl before he

XI. fiave JJ"ney, to keep It a secret"--Chicago Times-Heral- d,

owuramg to its requirements.
Examination " 5r' Hathaway has prepared a

Blanks rle of self xamlnaUon blanks
fPP'ytoSto the different diseaseswhteh J "ends on application: No. i, forkJ ?0, ,or Women; No. , for Skin

4. Catarrhal Diseases; No. 5. for lUdntys'.

Consultation . makes nocharsnT
rrss. office or by mall- -

J. NBWTO" HAlhA WA Y, M. D.
Dr.BatbawarftCo.MK South Broad Street. AtUntm-O-

XENTIOM THIS PAPKB VHSt WBmKQ.

Suitable for Wrappini?

Paner and
Excellent for

oi me fan-Americ- an ttxpo&iuon
grounds at Buffalo are to be opened
on Sunday was finally settled by the
board of directors. Their decision is a
compromise. The gates are to be open
from IP. M. until 11 P M tint th

1,500 BKi Corn.
Sei d us your orders.

D. L. GORE CO.,
WHOLES AT. E GROCERS,

apW M WUmiagton. S. O.

Shoes Our Millowing oi ms instructions. itev. vr.
D. R. Jhingan. M'dwynd all amusement features

wm oe Closed.
Bell 'Pnone 061. Placing Under Carnetapstfn


